
REPORT OF REVISED BASIC COURSE CONDUCTED AT MALABAR
MEDICAL COLLEGE UNDER AGESIS OF REGIONAL CENTER OF

MEDICAL EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES, KOZHIKODE

MEDICAL EDUCATION UNIT of our college had conducted a three
day Revised Basic Course Workshop from 24th June to 26th June, 2021
under the aegis of Regional Center of Medical Education Technologies
GMC Kozhikode. 30 faculties of our college were trained under this
workshop under the observer ship of Dr Geethu from GMC Kozhikode.
Sessions were taken by MEU members and faculties who have undergone
RBCW at Regional centre, MET, Kozhikode.

Workshop was inaugurated by Dr P V Narayanan; Principal of MMC
All participants were introduced through Ice breaking session. Interactive
sessions dealt with group dynamics, principles of adult learning. Recent
changes in the curriculum (CBME curriculum) were discussed in detail with
special emphasis laid upon Indian Medical Graduate.

Workshop were conducted to make objectives from competencies ,
Teaching learning methods from didactic lectures to e- learning were dealt
in detail with special emphasis on Self directed Learning methods which was
encouraged in the new CBME Curriculum. Participants gave their feedback
regarding the new teaching methods they practiced in this Pandemic period.
From teaching methods the stress was laid upon assessment methods and
types. Various new clinical assessment methods were introduced and the
faculties were encouraged to use them in teaching practice. They also learnt
how to set up question papers with different types of questions, assessment
methods were aligned with teaching learning methods through workshops.
Participants were encouraged to give feedback through Reflections and
Recap of the sessions held.



AETCOM module was introduced and the use of Skill Lab in the institute
was emphasized for the smooth conduct of CBME curriculum. Creative
methods to implement AETCOM through Role play were done.

Completion certificates were distributed to faculties by Chairman, Sree
Anjaneya Trust, Sri V Anil Kumar and the observer Dr Geethu at the
Valedictory function


